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Greetings everyone.
The Pre-Conference Assembly is coming up on April 14–15 in Long Barn,
hosted by District 33. Every group will have an opportunity to share their
group’s conscience with our Delegate, Mike. At first, it might seem
repetitive, but if you listen closely, you’ll be able to hear the collective group
conscience of our Area.
Sharing usually takes the entire weekend. If time permits, we’ll do reports,
and business on Sunday.
If this is your first Pre-Conference Assembly, I’d strongly suggest writing
down your group conscience as you prepare. Your group doesn’t need to
come to a consensus on every item. Sharing about your discussions can be
really helpful.
Please try to bring two printed copies of your group conscience, one to read
and one for our interpreters.
I promise you’ll survive sharing at the mic. While it might seem daunting,
it is perhaps the most important thing you’ll do as a GSR. I love that our
Area solicits such direct input from all of our groups. Mike will take all
of you with him to the General Service Conf and, who knows, maybe
something you shared at the Assembly will directly influence the Conference.
I look forward to seeing you all in Long Barn.
In service,
Jenn D.
Chair
Panel 68

Pre-Conference Assembly Agenda
April 14–15, 2018 | Long Barn, Calif.
Saturday, April 14
9 a.m.
12 p.m.

12:15 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
2:45 p.m.
3 p.m.
5 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
8 p.m.
10 p.m.

Sunday, April 15

Registration opens
Call to Order
GSR Preamble
12 Concepts
12 Traditions
Announcements and Introductions
Housekeeping
Roll Call
7th Tradition
Weekend Overview
Sharing with the Delegate on Agenda Items
Break
Sharing with the Delegate on Agenda Items
Dinner
Sharing with the Delegate on Agenda Items
Break
Sharing with the Delegate on Agenda Items
Close

9 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Assembly reconvenes
Sharing with the Delegate on Agenda Items
Break
Sharing with the Delegate on Agenda Items
Time Permitting

Approval of Winter Assembly minutes
Assembly Reports
Liaison reports
DCM Reports
Appointed Chair Reports
Officer Reports
Old Business / New Business
Ask–It Basket
What’s On Your Mind?
12 p.m.

Close of Assembly

Minutes (Unapproved) — CNIA 07 Winter Assembly
January 20–21, 2018 | Ros eville, Calif.
The Winter Assembly of California
Northern Interior Area (CNIA) was
held in Roseville, CA on Saturday,
January 20th and Sunday, January 21st,
2018. Area Chair Jenn D. called the
meeting to order at 12.04 pm,
followed by the Serenity Prayer. The
GSR Preamble was read by Todd,
GSR, D24; the 12 Traditions were
read by Craig H, Alt DCM, D15; and
the 12 Concepts, short form, were
read by Sergio, DCM, D55.
Roll Call
All districts were present.
Introductions
Jenn introduced the Past Delegates:
Vikki R P66, Marianne H P56, Inez Y
P44, and Lela M, P62. She also
introduced the Panel 68 officers and
appointed chairs.
Announcements
E Services Committee: 2 more people
needed, preferably someone bilingual.
Finance Committee: 2 more DCMs
needed.
Weekend Overview
Past Delegate Vikki R, P66.
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DCM Reports
D09- Tobin, DCM.:
Siskiyou County.
Excited to get more people and GSRs
involved. Big on PI/CPC last few
years. D meeting alternates between
N (Yreka)
and S (Mt. Shasta) every 3 months.
Currently have 8 new GSRs, 1 here
today. Reviewing D positions to see if
we can make committees for the
positions, instead of alternates.
D11- Stacey, DCM: Trinity, Shasta,
and Tehama counties.
Have about 15-20 GSRs. None here
today. 1st meeting last week,
preceded by 12 Concept workshop
with 35-40 people. D inventory last
year. Implemented a couple of items
and will be implementing more this
year.
D15- Colleen, DCM: Butte, Glenn,
S Tehama counties.
Around 50 groups. Bylaws committee
working on finalizing position
descriptions. Feb. 24 holding Mock
Conference in Chico.
D17- Barb N, DCM: Yolo and parts
of Solano counties.
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Had first D meeting on last Monday,
led by Alt DCM. All new officers.
Treasurer, Thomas; Alt DCM, Robert
Finished budget. Trying to get more
participation with GSRs and have 4-5
GSRs here today. BTG and Special
Needs not filled.
D19- Brad E, DCM
17 in attendance at first D meeting.
Grapevine chair’s goal is to visit all
groups and encourage subscriptions.
2017 inventory report discussed
increasing GSR understand of
relationship between GSRs and GSO,
increasing participation, and the spirit
of rotation. Several meetings are now
considering registering with GSO for
the first time. Discussed spending
plan. Reduced contributions, so we
will need to make cuts. May not fund
alt DCM to assemblies.
D20- Lisette S, DCM:
Gold Country foothills
in Nevada county.
We elected all positions: Alt DCM,
Todd A; Secretary, Rita B; Treasurer,
Maris S; Registrar, Garnet H; Events
Coordinator, Lynne D. Appointed
chairs for all committees. Looking
forward to the next two years of
growth and fun.
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D21- Julie B, DCM:
W slope of Placer county.
Looking forward to new panel and
seeing how we can meet D needs.
Has been exciting putting on the
assembly. D21 Treasurer, Ray, has
been missing since Jan 11. Please
post flyer on your Facebook pages.
D22- Gary, DCM: D runs from El
Dorado hills all the way to top of
W slope with 25 meetings.
9 GSRs here today. Had Concept
meeting before first D meeting.
Trying to get a PI/CPC committee
going and Tom A gave a presentation.
Planning Mini PRAASA 2017.
D23- Yolanda, alt DCM:
E Sacramento, Rancho Cordova,
and Mather Area.
All D positons filled. Several new
GSRs and we are encouraging more to
come forward. Sometimes slowly,
sometimes quickly.
D24- Claudio, DCM: Downtown
Sacramento and some of E
Sacramento.
15 people at last D meeting. Paul Z
elected alt DCM. H & I and
Grapevine positons filled. We had a
presentation on Concept 12. Bank
account transferred over. Several
groups are celebrating anniversaries.
D25- David L, DCM:
S Sacramento, Broadway
to Oak grove.
About 100 groups listed, most don’t
have a GSR, but 15 do. Had 7 GSRs
at last meeting. Still seeking a
treasurer. Assigned each person to
visit a group without a GSR and ask
for participation. Having a workshop
to start each meeting, and the next
one is on anonymity. Each GSR is
going to take a turn. Small but
enthusiastic contingent here today.
D27- Jeff, DCM: Includes part of
Placer county.
Voted in new officers last year. We
get over 30 people at our meetings,
good mix of young and old. Will
choose committee chairs on Tuesday.
Too many people here today to fit on
our table.
D29- Diana L, DCM:
N Natomas all the way to Mission.
38 groups in the D, with maybe 6 or
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so GSRs. Want to see more GSRs be
of service. Not sure what I’m doing
now, but 2 years from now, I’ll have it
down.
D30- Dell M, DCM: Calaveras and
Amador Counties.
Main focus on unity this year, with
events such as Unity Day, and Gold
Country roundup. Archivist has
working committee of 8 people,
getting artifacts from different groups
and updating group histories. Also
getting oldtimer histories. D filled all
elected officers and most of the
comm-ittees. No empty chairs at D
mtg.
D33- Jason, DCM: Greater
Tuolumne county area.
4 new GSRs here today and one alt
GSR. Super nervous, even though
I’ve been a GSR for 4 years. Fell in
love with General Service 4 years ago.
15 people in attendance at last D
meeting, with 3 new GSRs. Planning
the Pre-Conference Assembly that we
are hosting in April.
D34- Norene A, DCM: Stanislaw
county.
Report on Concept 1 at last D
meeting; will do a Concept each
month. Provided letter to GSRs
thanking them for their participation
and emphasizing role of General
Service and GSRs in carrying the
message. Also included what to
expect at D meetings, encouraging
attendance at assemblies, and listing
resources and literature available.
Turlock group celebrating 70 years. D
doing well financially and can support
GSRs in attending events.
D36- Eran S DCM: Merced county.
Core meetings doing well. Beachwood
Fellowship is having a group
inventory. We have volunteers and
commitments to reach out to other
fellowships and help them get
involved.
D37- Ron, DCM:
San Joaquin county.
56 total meetings on Thursday alone,
with 390 meetings a week, including
26 Spanish-speaking. Net balance of
over $1000 in treasury. 11 members
present at D meeting, with 2 liaison
positions still open. A couple of new
GSRs here today. We approved out
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guidelines. Working to develop
outreach plan to encourage
participation.
D40- Kristen, GSR:
Gateway to Yosemite.
2 new GSRs and a new alt GSR. A lot
of openings, including DCM, alt
DCM, and BTG.
D41- Tish, DCM: Fresno.
6 people present at first D meeting,
with 3 new GSRs. Getting ready for
Post-Conference Assembly that we
are helping with. Online registration
will be available. Fresno intergroup
has new officers, led by Keith S, my
predecessor. Central Office has been
in the red by $11000. Group
contributions down. Newsletter will
be running a section encouraging
members to make birthday
contributions.
D42- Mike, DCM: Clovis.
Mon GSRs mtg. Reality group haivng
sponsorship workshop. PI/CPC had
over 200 contacts. Putting BTG back
together. Looking forward to having
all of you in Clovis.
D43- Louie, DCM:
SW corner of Fresno county.
Several GSRs and Treasurer and
Secretary attended first D meeting.
Group reports were given, groups
doing well. Andrew elected Alt DCM.
Need to change names on bank
account.
D47- Josh, DCM
2 events in early spring for study and
discussion of agenda topics. We
decided to endorse and support
activities of TUFFYPA to host
ACYPAA roundup.
D49- Greg, GSR:
Hanford, Lemoore, Corcoran,
Coalinga, and Armona.
D has been dark for about a year. D
meetings running smoothly. All
officers in place except alt DCM,
which we will elect this coming
meeting. Had first district function
last year, with another planned for
this spring.
D53- Victor, Past DCM:
We had our elections: new DCM,
Audencio; alt DCM, Jesus; secretary,
Juventino; treasurer, Rogelio.
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Audencio, DCM: Excited and
nervous. We meet every Friday and
visit groups every week. We study the
Concepts and Traditions. DCM, alt
DCM, treasurer, and secretary all
elected. Grateful to serve.
D54- Epigmenio, DCM
3 GRS here today, plus one alt GSR,
the registrar, and the secretary. We
meet twice a month. 1st Thursday is
GSR reports, 3rd Thursday is Concept
study. Several groups have upcoming
anniversaries. We will start going to
groups in February to motivate them
and encourage them to get GSRs.
Currently have 24 groups.
D55- Sergio, DCM:
Tulare County.
We meet every Wednesday. We have
18 groups, but currently only 5 GSRs.
Visiting groups on Tuesdays and
motivating them to participate. Our
committees are La Viña, audio visual
(which takes AA movies to groups),
and special events. Hosting 17th
Foro Hispano. All are invited and
there will be translation. We have a
committee for the 2019 Election
Assembly.
D56- Rogelio, DCM
At first meeting we had 3 new GSRs
and 1 alt GSR. Our purpose was to
study the service manual and we gave
information to new GSRs. Working
on getting more groups involved.
Hopefully more next time.
Liaison Reports
H&I- Vikki R, liaison:
Attended steering committee meeting
Talked about article in box 459—
please read it. Corrections conference
November 2nd, in Maine.
SACYPAA- Rich, GSR:
Sober NYE event, people from all
over. March 1-4, ACYPAA 46 in San
Rafael.
YOLYPAA- Eddie, GSR:
New committee in Yolo county, just
got started in Dec. Doing outreach
within community and county, and
attending meetings to raise awareness
of YPAA. Not a large community in
Yolo county. Bringing more
opportunities for young people to be
of service. Have had 2 events so far.
We want to participate in our Area
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and be a part of service.
Northern California Accessibilities
Committee (NCAC)- Jon S, Chair
NCAC is a service committee
dedicated to making AA accessible to
all. Decided to refocus on serving the
deaf community. Attempting to set
up a system to request a meeting at
any participating meeting a few days
in advance. Using certified
interpreters and paying them the
going rate. Could be a significant
expense.
Fresno Central OfficeJoshua, alt DCM, D41
Have adopted functional meeting
schedule from our online website and
incorporated it with Meeting Guide
app. Can find live meetings for all
meetings in larger Fresno area.
Appointed Chair Reports
Archives- Jeff P
Archives was open on 1st Sat of Jan.
2 current projects — digitizing files
for each district and newsletters, etc.
and preserving Grapevine collection.
Available to join your upcoming
events with archives display. If you
are doing group histories, I have a
form that will help you. Then you can
email it to me. Developing a binder
for each D with group histories. Bill
W said “In AA if we ever get lost, our
history will lead us back.”
Accents- Kendyce M
Working with Brad to learn what to
do. (Explained Accents newsletter
and what it contains, and that it is
available to all.) Email
accents@cnia.org if you want to
receive the newsletter.
BTG- Cindy A:
BTG is a temporary contact program
that connects newly released AAs with
a pair of AA members in their home
community, who take the vulnerable
AA to a meeting. Excited about new
position. Attended joint meeting with
BTG, PI/CPC, and H&I with Areas
07 and 06, and discussed how we can
cooperate. Would like to meet all
BTG members and talk about when
we can have our first conference call.
GSRs, please talk about BTG at your
mtgs.
E Services- Gary:
Email accounts are available for all
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DCMs. Looking for people with web
design and webmaster experience.
Grapevine- Gina
Excited to serve. See aagrapevine.org
to learn about the Carry the Message
AA challenge.
Literature- Darryl
Spanish Service manuals are back
ordered, don’t have them right now.
Available to come to your events and
do a literature presentation.
Translations- Rosemary C
We need batteries and more headsets.
Other than that, Elizabeth and I are
working together. If anyone else can
help us, we would love your help.
May need to have E Services look into
getting more equipment.
Delegate- Mike K.
I served as GSR during panel 56. It’s
a good idea to get a service sponsor.
When I started, it was like everyone
was talking another language and
getting a service sponsor really
helped. (Mike gave a description of
the General Service Conference
(GSC) and the Trustees. Conference is
April 22–28th in NYC.
Traditionally we do agenda workshops
in our Area. Go to your groups and
discuss the topics, and come to the
Pre-Conference Assembly and carry
your group conscience. Theme for
68th Conference is “AA – A Solution
for All Generations.” Serving on
Policy and Admission Committee.
(Mike gave the Area Highlights that
he will be presenting at GSC.)
From Trustees report
PI: Google for non-profits
anticipated to be launched in January
2018. Current video PSAs are now all
downloadable at aa.org.
Accessibilities: Questionnaire is
circulating about pamphlet for AA
deaf members. Looking for people
willing to share on local committees
to carry message to veterans and
members of the armed forces, email
on aa.org.
Grapevine: Voices of Women in AA
has sold 10x what was anticipated.
Finances: Identified contribution
trends by area and region.
Conference committee: this is the first
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year our background material will be
available in Spanish and French, and
should be out by March 1. Translation
cost $100,000 less than anticipated.
Literature: Draft pamphlets for
LGBTQ Alcoholics, AA for the
Woman, and the pamphlet for
alcoholics with mental health issues all
nearing completion.
First national correctional conference
in St Louis was attended by
representatives from 34 states. Pacific
Regional Forum is being held this year
in San Jose.
Mike discussed the current Box 459
articles. He also talked in detail about
the Traditions and Concepts
Checklists and how he uses them to
take inventory. He then distributed
and discussed the preliminary
Conference agenda items. Finally, he
reviewed the Area Accents and what
to expect in them. Emphasized the
Area calendar. He closed his report
with a question and answer session.
Assembly Reports
Pre-Conference 2018, D33
Have venue and caterer. Account is
set up to preregister. Hotels lined up.
All on schedule.
Post-Conference 2018,
D42 and D41
Will be held at Clark Intermediate
School in Clovis. Food vendor
arranged. All going well.
Mini PRAASA 2018, D22
Will be held at American Legion hall
in Placerville. Currently forming and
getting ready to go.
Winter Assembly 2019, D53
We have a committee and are starting
to work.
Consideration of minutes
Election Assembly 2017 minutes
approved as published.
Officer Reports
Registrar, Margie
Been busy learning FNV program that
communicates with GSO. A lot of
forms submitted, getting them entered
in. You’ll get your packets, but be
patient. If you are a DCM, please
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submit a form.
Secretary, Celia
Really looking forward to this panel
and everything I get to learn. I look
forward to learning with all of you.
Also serving as the liaison to the 17th
Foro, the 17th General Service forum
of the Area 07 linguistic districts.
Attended the first meeting last
Sunday. Get it on your calendars
now—it will be December 2nd in
Visalia and there will be English
translation. Real opportunity to learn
and embrace the true diversity of AA.
Treasurer, Herminia
Will be a busy month. I was added to
bank account on January 4th.
Received the new laptop. Sales taxes
due by January 31st and will be paid
accordingly. Condensed financials
and spending plan available, you can
also get electronic copies. I’m
participating in pass-it-on with
Epigmenio. Attended Interdistral on
January 3rd and Foro meeting January
15th. Thank you for contributions.
Consider helping cover travel
expenses. Everyone should be able to
serve, regardless of their financial
situation.
Alt Chair, Matthew
Matthew encouraged participation at
PRAASA and Pre-Conference
Assembly. Preregistering for
assemblies helps the districts plan.
GSRs talk to your groups about
upcoming assemblies, put together a
budget you can present to your group
instead of showing up with a receipt
and hoping they’ll pay it.
Chair, Jenn
Have mostly been doing
administrative things. Have updated
the service handbook — great
resource, available on website as well
as the binders we handed out and
includes GSR school. Still looking for
people for finance and E Services
committees. Information on each
committee is in SMH.
Also need help with translations. Our
goal is to translate all our written
material. Spoke at 16th Foro. Also
attended the officers’ call — we don’t
do any business, just check in. We
don’t do any business without you
guys — you are the voting members.
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Alt Delegate, Tom
My primary purpose is to be ready if
the delegate cannot serve. Doing that
to the best of my ability. Praying for
Mike.
PI/CPC: As a fellowship, we want to
be found. Examples of P/I are a PSA
at 2 am, business cards in
laundromats. Member-ship survey
says 32% find out about AA from a
member and 2/3 find out from a nonAA member. I attended a conference
call with other California CPC chairs.
I want your information and to know
what are you doing at a local level.
Start small, start where you are.
New/Old Business
Jenn gave a description of how we do
business in CNIA. Distributed and
reviewed the business flowchart in
English and Spanish. Talked about
eligibility to vote.
Old business: None
New business
Housekeeping motion
Emily, GSR D27, announced that
SACYPAA is bidding to host
ACYPAA 2019 and requested a letter
of support from the Area. ACYPAA
2019 dates are not known, but they
will look at Area calendar and do their
best not to conflict with any events.
The question was raised that Fresno
may be bidding for ACYPAA as well.
Can the Area write letters of support
for other local YPAA committees? It
was answered that historically we
write letters for each committee that
asks.
Motion to provide the letter passed by
a show of hands. One opposed.
After the ask-it-basket, the assembly
closed at 12:00 pm with the
Responsibility Statement.
Submitted in Love and Service,
Celia B., Recording Secretary, CNIA
Panel 68
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CNIA Income and Expense - Year-to-date 2018
January 1 - April 4, 2018
Jan 1– April
4, 2018

Spending
Plan

% of
budge t

Income
4010 · Group Contributions

6,799.71

48,000.00

14.17%

Total 4020 · Seve nth Tradition

692.83

2,200.00

31.49%

Total 4050 · Contribution - Other

164.00

950.00

17.26%

7,656.54

51,150.00

14.97%

127.00

1,500.00

8.47%

5140 · Grapevine Sale s

2,700.00

0.00%

5160 · Assembly Net Income/Loss

1,700.00

0.00%

1.50

0.00%

127.00

5,901.50

2.15%

7,783.54

57,051.50

13.64%

Total 7620 · De le gate

797.93

5,645.00

14.14%

Total 7640 · Alt. De le gate

628.77

2,865.00

21.95%

Total 7660 · Chair

987.14

2,905.00

33.98%

Total 4 · Contribute d support
5110 · Literature Sale s

5310 · Intere st-sav ings/short-te rm inv
Total 5 · Earne d revenue s
Total Income
Ex pense

Total 7680 · Alt. Chair

89.96

2,055.00

4.38%

Total 7700 · Se cretary

573.09

2,105.00

27.23%

Total 7720 · Tre asure r

640.94

2,865.00

22.37%

Total 7740 · Re gistrar

59.44

1,620.00

3.67%

Total 7600 · Officers Ex pense s

3,777.27

20,060.00

18.83%

Total 7820 · Lite rature Chair

754.40

1,345.00

56.09%

Total 7840 · Grapevine Chair

356.72

2,000.00

17.84%

2,770.00

0.00%

Total 7860 · Bridging The Gap
Total 7880 · Acce nts Chair

71.42

1,345.00

5.31%

264.87

2,610.00

10.15%

Total 7940 · Oral Translation Chair

39.58

2,180.00

1.82%

Total 7940.1 · Writte n Translation Chair
Total 7960 · Othe r Appointe d, Ad Hoc
Commit

41.24

1,245.00

3.31%

900.00

0.00%

1,528.23

14,395.00

10.62%

261.61

645.00

40.56%

Total 8100 · Acce nts, Grapev ine , Lite rature

1,021.90

12,290.00

8.31%

Total 8200 · Mee ting Room Ex pe nses

2,701.00

5,370.00

50.30%

500.00

0.00%

3,058.94

5,330.00

57.39%

755.00

585.00

129.06%

13,103.95

59,175.00

22.14%

-5,320.41

(2,123.50)

250.55%

Total 7900 · Archives Chair

Total 7800 · Appointe d Chair Ex pense s
Total 8700 Are a Workshops

Total 8300- We bsite
Total 8500 · Misc expe nse s
Total 8600 · Taxe s & Fee s
Total Ex pense
Ne t Income

Checking Account Balance
Prude nt Rese rve Account Balance
Total Account Balance
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$12,244.72
$9,235.74
$21,480.46
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CNIA TRUSTED SERVANTS
Delegate

Area General Service Meetings

delegate@cnia.org

Alternate Delegate &
PI/CPC Liaison
Chairperson

3rd Saturday of each month
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. East
Yolo Fellowship, 1040 Soule
Street, West Sacramento, CA
From 80/50 – Take the
Jeﬀerson exit and go south to
Jackson. Turn left on Jackson
and right on Soule.

alt-delegate@cnia.org
chair@cnia.org

Alternate Chair

alt-chair@cnia.org

Treasurer

treasurer@cnia.org

CNIA contributions: PO Box 161712
Sacramento, CA 95816-1712
Recording Secretary

secretary@cnia.org

Registrar

registrar@cnia.org

Archivist

archives@cnia.org

Bridging the Gap
Literature Chair

btg@cnia.org
literature@cnia.org

Area Accents Publisher

accents@cnia.org

Finance Chair

finance@cnia.org

Grapevine Chair
Translation
Committee

grapevine@cnia.org

CNIA Archives Center
1807 Navy Drive (at Fresno Ave) Suite #11, Stockton,
CA 95555 (Rodgers Construction, Inc., near Port of
Stockton) – Second Floor Rear

translation@cnia.org

Written Translation
Chair
writtentranslation@cnia.org
Eservices Committee
Chair
Pacific Regional Trustee

From Fresno (and other points south): North on 99,
West on 120, North on I-5, Exit at W. Charter Way –
turn left at bottom of ramp. Keep to right and after about
100 ft make a right onto Navy Drive.

eservices@cnia.org
joel@joncast.com

From Sacramento (and other points north): South on
I-5, Exit at Fresno Ave – turn right at bottom of ramp.
Keep to right and after about 100 ft make a right onto
Navy Drive.

G.S.R. Preamble
We are the General Service Representatives. We are
the link in the chain of communication for our
groups with the General Service Conference and the
world of A.A.
We realize that the ultimate authority in A.A. is a
loving God as He may express Himself in our group
conscience. As trusted servants, our job is to bring
information to our groups in order that the group
can reach an informed group conscience. Passing
along this group conscience we are helping to
maintain the unity and strength so vital to our
fellowship.

From both directions: Continue on Navy Dr until just
past Fresno Ave. The Archives is located in the building
on the NW corner of the intersection of Navy and
Fresno. The entrance
is at the far end of
the building, up the
stairs.
CNIA Archives will
be open the 1st
Saturday
Noon to 4 pm

Let us, therefore, have the patience and tolerance to
listen while others share, the courage to speak up
when we have something to share, and the wisdom
to do what is right for our groups and A.A. as a
whole.
CNIA Area Accents
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